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Press release
Cultural program for awareness build up to protest Violonce against Women
Since 1996 DEW had a dream to provide Sustainable livelihoods, Human Rights and fair trade
program to the disadvantage and poor people of our society. Since that beginning, DEW has
worked to grow and response to the needs of our community people’s demand. From 2008
DEW working as a connecting organization in Mymensingh region to increase awareness
building and to reduce domestic violence against women by We can campaign program. From
this connection now DEW implementing Let Her Decide and participate (LHDP) project based on
Women Transformative programme funded by Oxfam- GB. Now Dew family is working for
women empowerment and disseminates women leadership within organization and root
people.
To build up awareness against violence, DEW organized street drama on Violence against
Women at Char Anondipur, Mymensingh on 2 September, 2013 under the Let Her Decide and
Participate (LHDP) project of Women Transformative Leadership programme. That Drama was
played by well-known Theater group of Mymensingh. The theme of the Drama was Violence
against women in her family and society, punishment of violence, and impact on the society. It
was so effective campaign and awareness program against violence for Char People. Mr.
Moazzem Hossein Feroz, Union Parishad Member was chief guest of the cultural program.
Members of women club and their family and so many local people of this char village were
also present in the program. After played drama, Mr. Moazzem Hossian Firoz gave speech and
made commitment to decrease the ratio of early marriage. Village people enjoyed very much.
Nasrin Ahmed, Project facilitator of LHDP-DEW conduct the program and Women clubs of Char
Anondipur and Char Vobanipur helped to organize the program.
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